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, SAM WHITE HAD DARK SKIN. HE LIVED IN
GEORGIA.
HE COULDN'T WRITE. HE SAW IN
THE PAPER A PICTURE "AD" OF A BURGLAR.
HE GOT SCARED. HE ASKED WHICH BANK HAD
IT'S NAME UNDER THE PICTURE. HE PUT HIS
"FO" DOLLARS IN THAT BANK.
HE "TOOK A NOTION" TO MAKE IT A HUNDRED
DOLLARS. THEN TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE HUNDRED THEN A THOUSAND.
SAM BANKED MONEY EVERY WEEK UNTIL HE
GOT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS!
WHENEVER
HE WENT INTO THE BANK HE WOULD ASK;
"AIN'T AH GOT MO' MONEY'N ANY CULLUD MAN
IN DIS TOWN?"
HE WAS PROUD.
SAM NOW
OWNS A FARM. CANT YOU SAVE?
BANK WITH US
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The Best Groceries
For Less Money-

""

$523,-764,00- 0,

-

$303,-815,00-

-
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Prompt Delivery

The Fifth Street Grocery
THOS. S1KES, PROP. PHONE 22
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THE PITTS IMPHOVED
SANITARY DUTTER MOLD
(patented)

.

Will mold a ono or two pound
roll of buttor and give tho correct
wolght. Mado out of Oregon Maple
or Ash. Ask your Hardware of
Grocoryman for them, or call at tho
mill
Prlco 75c

!
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Manufactured by tho
8prlnnfleld Planing Mill Co.
Springfield, Oregon
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per cent on savings.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, E(IGENE,0REG0N.
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why not save and deposit in our Savings Department
of your total taxes each month? By so distributing the tax burden over the entire year, It will not

one-twelf-
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Classified Ads

Printing of Quality
IF A MAN can write a bettor book,
Preach a better sermon,
Or make a better mousetrap than his neighbor,
Though he build his house ln the woods,
The world will make a beaten path to his door.
Emerson.

two-third-

The QUALITY of our work SPEAKS for itself
We solicit

your orders

The Springfield News
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